Staging Legend

Stage 1
Expand and refurbish existing Therry and O’Neill buildings to improve functionality.

Note: Stages after Stage 1 are indicative only and do not reflect final order.

Stage 2A - Reinvent Wallace through a series of alterations and additions to create improved contemporary learning environments.
Stage 2B - Provide a new and expanded Food and Beverage offer west of St Michael’s House to replace the existing canteen that is poorly located.
Stage 3A - Consolidate administration and staff into the Main Building.
Stage 3B - Develop St Michael’s House as Heritage Centre.
Stage 4A - Refurbish lower 3 levels of Vaughan Wing to create improved contemporary learning environments.
Stage 4B - Replace the existing Administration building with a minimum new built area necessary to support contemporary learning requirements.
Stage 5 - Consolidate boarding into a defined precinct with a new building that will accommodate existing boarders from the existing St John and Fraser Boarding houses, both of which will be demolished.
Stage 6 - Develop central communal hub with catering, function, maintenance and sports facilities over a series of levels in a building accommodated into the existing sloping site. Reduce main vehicular loop road to northern end of campus to create shorter thoroughfare for buses, service vehicles and student pick up/drop off. Transform souther end of loop road into a pedestrian zone enabling vehicular access as required.
Stage 7 - Consolidate main playing fields and support facilities, including rebuild of Father Mac Grandstand.
Stage 8 - Create quality outdoor recreation space for the learning precinct as a level podium spanning the existing road and connecting to the sports and recreation precincts, with potential to accommodate maintenance and review existing parking under.
Stage 9 - Create additional learning facilities to cater for the specialised and flexible needs of contemporary learning and the College’s diverse co-curriculum opportunities.